
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Weather Proof your Outdoor Living Space  

Even though the cold weather may be here, this is a great time of year to daydream about 

gathering outside with friends and family on warmer nights. But with the fickle weather that is so 

common in the North East, outdoor entertaining can mean jamming tables and chairs under an 

easy-up, or taking the picnic inside when a storm blows through.  

This year’s Outdoor living trends however are making it easy for homeowners to turn their yard 

into an exciting destination. It’s time to say good-bye to entertaining under an umbrella. Because 

Betterliving Sunrooms allow you to relax outdoors, rain or shine.  
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A Good Investment                                                                                                                                 

A glass or screen sunroom is a good investment for many reasons. Sunrooms bring the outdoors 

inside, and offer a place to wind down and recharge. Families who have sunrooms enjoy a place 

to relax and catch up at the end of the day, like a modern improvement on yesterdays’ porch. 

And sunrooms expand the living space, and increase the homes’ value. 

Aside from being an investment that enhances a family’s personal lifestyle, homeowners who 

sell their homes report that their sunroom helped increase the value and appeal of their home, 

and they received a more than reasonable return on their sunroom investment.  

One Room with Many Uses                                                                                                               

For homeowners with a sunroom, the extra space provides an area for both relaxing and 

entertaining. Sunrooms can be used for:   Family rooms, library/reading room, dining and 

entertaining areas, a playroom for children, home office, exercise room, reading room, arts and 

crafts room, or simply a perfect, peaceful retreat after a long day. The possibilities are endless!            

 

Choosing the Glass that Fits Your Needs                                                                              

Tempered glass is the safest. Unlike standard glass, which breaks in sharp serrated debris, 

tempered glass breaks into tiny pebble-like pieces. Single pane windows have just one pane of 

glass, and offer less insulation protection from heat or cold. Double pane (or insulated) glass 

contains a sealed air pocket between the inner and outer panes to resist the flow of heat. 

Homeowners should consider how they plan to use their sunroom, and choose the type of glass 

that is most appropriate for their budget and needs. 



Not Just a Typical Addition                                                                                                     

A sunroom is not just another room in your home. Sunrooms bring the outdoors inside, so they 

have a different feel than a typical family room. Designed for comfortable outdoor living, 

sunrooms inspire casual furnishings, and provide an ideal environment for plants.  Unlike 

traditional construction, a typical sunroom can be built in as little as a week, with very little mess 

or disturbance to a family’s lifestyle. And the expense for a sunroom can be considerably lower 

than a conventional room addition! 

A Better Outdoor Living Experience                                                                                      

Homeowners choose Betterliving for their Sunroom additions for many reasons  

 Manufactured by Craft-Bilt, a leader in home improvement products since 1946 

 50 Manufacturer’s Warranty 

 3-season and year round options 

 Meets Energy Code and Building Code requirements 

 Roof can be shingled to match your home 

 Can be installed at ground level, on a raised deck, or even a second story 

 Energy Star Qualified Roof system 

 Factory trained installers 

Betterliving Sunrooms by Matchless works closely with homeowners, considering their specific 

needs, budget and their décor – helping them find a customized outdoor living solution. With 

experienced design consultants and expert installers, Matchless handles all aspects of the job, 

ensuring the best outdoor living experience. From planning to installation, Betterliving 

Sunrooms by Matchless is helping homeowners build the sunroom of their dreams. 

# # # 

For more information contact Sara Madden at saram@matchless.info 
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